
LAMB SHOW

OWNERSHIP REQUIREMENTS:
The exhibitor must provide proof of ownership, or lease as per the Arizona State Livestock Board requirements
for the Seasonal Pass Self Inspection Certificate. Ownership or lease and/or registration papers must be in the
exhibitor’s name or family herd name. The exhibitor must also provide a current Arizona State Livestock Board
Seasonal Pass Certificate. Seasonal pass must have the member’s name. All documentation is due at time of
show entry and must be presented at check-in. Lack of Seasonal Pass Certificate will result in disqualification.

HEALTH RULES:
All livestock will be screened for health issues. The Arizona 4-H State Office reserves the right at any time,
before or during the show, to refuse entry of an animal if it is shows signs of sickness or considered
contagious by the Arizona 4-H Stock Show and Roundup Committee. If animal is refused, entry fees will not
be refunded. If you question the status of your animal’s health, PLEASE leave it at home.

CHECK-IN AND DISPLAY REQUIREMENTS:

1. All Animals must be inspected by a committee member prior to tying/penning in the barn.

2. All seasonal pass self-inspection certificates and supporting documents must be provided to a
committee member to verify animals’ identification upon inspection. Arizona State Livestock Seasonal
Passes and ownership (or lease) paperwork must be verified as well as animal inspections will be
documented upon check-in by a committee member.

3. Herdsmanship is the responsibility of each and every exhibitor. This includes but is not limited to:
interaction with others, cleanliness and care of project animals, cleanliness of stalls and barn aisles, etc.

4. If using a tie rack, all animals must be double tied, with a halter and neck rope, except calves less than
four months old which can be penned in secure fencing provided by the exhibitor. If a calf is unruly, for
safety reasons, the committee may require it to be tied.

GROOMING:

1. For this show, all sheep must be slick shorn.
2. Lamb Exhibitors must adhere to the event dress code per their participating organization’s requirements.

EXHIBITOR RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. The owner/exhibitor will take responsibility for the wellness and care of that animal(s) for the duration

of the event.
2. Parental assistance should be limited.
3. The Arizona 4-H Stock Show and Roundup adheres to the National Code of Show Ring Ethics.

Additionally, adheres to the following as well:

a. At all times, livestock shall be treated in a humane manner so as to protect the health, safety
and welfare of the livestock. Any unethical treatment of animals may result in exhibitor
being dismissed from the show or future shows and will forfeiture of all awards and points.

b. Participants must conduct themselves in a respectful manner, such as good sportsmanship,
no bad language or disrespectful behavior. (in or out of the ring)



LAMB CLASS INFORMATION:

Prospect: Up to 699 lbs

Market: 100 lbs and up

Breeding Ewes
Order of show will be determined by committee and number of entries in each division. Exhibitors must show
their own animal in Showmanship in order to participate, the committe reserves the right to make exceptions as
deemed necessary. Classes will be divided according to weight, exhibitor age for showmanship, and overall
number of entries. The committee reserves the right to make any changes or split any class or classes as is
deemed necessary.

CLASS 1- SHOWMANSHIP
LOT 1- Junior
LOT 2- Intermediate
LOT 3- Senior

CLASS 2- MARKET
LOT 1- Prospect (up to 99 lbs)
LOT 2- Market (100 llbs and up)

CLASS 3- BREEDING
LOT 1- Ewees (that have not lambed)




